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Color Prejudice Costs Harlem Lib~ry Staff [Talks on Race The N. Y. Garvey Club Chicago, m.,Vie. 324 Garveyism Is ~ ~,rv,v;,,- D;-~sg-sed so as ~o pe~tt tan roonere ~o ~a~e

wrm .. rb . _ ,~ 1 ~
.~re buests at Tea /

t, ¯ The regular Sunday night masa On Tuesday, January 26, the Chi- d~’~.,-~|=. A ~r~][~,ffi~
~ 91H15 ~ ~ &~ N~ W~ ~Ulfl~l !$1~ ~-- ~-’~ -- .... hold Of their land in Al’rlea? How Run.INn ms own
~~ l~verywnere many Afrlcan~ were tbrew~ over- G e

W nile nestaurant  lUU  The sta of  ork Ur n/ ~onsclousness meeting of the Garvey Club was call- cage Division.No. 326 held its open- KJll|y 2"lkl|q[.~llq[JPl." ~ every 8aturd~ ~ tlahel, t~h~.~t^Olf~tl ~ t~ Race bY tt~ beard from the slave ships to feed ,rh~a~:~nYt~l~ ~n~h,~u~alv/n~c?~
" | ea to oroer 8:4o p. m. ny the cnap- mg ma~ meeung at 2317 West hake Editor, The Negro World: the sharks of the Atlantic Ocean? economic structure¯ Even the lick-

League were hosts to the represents- lain, C. P. Green. This being "Ga~’vey street. The ball was filled to its ca- B O.~tVI~
Mma~w.~

How many perished on the plants- spittle Negro leader who opposed
tives of the 135th Street Branch Wednesday, January 27, wa~ a Day," there was a large gathering

~

MUIK~AL - Acttl~ tious of the West Indies and A~eer- Marcus Garvey for preaching "build
lea? How many have been lyuched, ~ your own," is now on the bandwagon.

burned at the stake, hanged in the The present "we employ white only,"

,,,
O. Richard Reid, 357 Edgecombe r~. . ~ ¯. r~

" " "100 before ~ ~lsarmanzeli~ WOUIil llJO
Library, last Thursday. grand time for the Chicago Division,

avenue, was awarueu ~ . Miss Ernestine Rose, head l/bra- No. 217, when it was visited by Mine.
Judge Caffrey in Muhieipal Court, 30 NO Good; Slicks, Stones
West 35th street, last week in his suit / Could Still Be Used tian, described the scope and purpose M. lb. T. D~Me~, lnteruatonal or-

of the Adult Education Movement ganiser, in whose honor a banquet
against Thompson’s Restaurant, 1 now headed up at the Library¯ "We was prepared. After extending her

Grand Central Station, for disertmi- I Butler and Bishop Francis J. ~e- shall aim," said Miss Rose, "to take usual greetings to t~e audience, Mine.

nation on account of color.
Connell debated the question who- the Library to the people." An at- DeMons ~poke:

Mr. Reid, who is an artist, went ther disarmament would end wars tempt at mass education is being "I come tonight to speak to you on
into the Testaurant With a friend, ]They spoke in the Wcstchcstcr made with the financial backing of race conaciousnees. Our labor~ in the
Bueford Delany, also an artLst, on]C°unty Centre, White Plains.

the Carnegie Corporation and the past have been almest a failure, for

Feb. 15, last year, to order hmch and [ Butler said:
Rosenwald Fund. we built upon the wrong foundation.

look at a reproduction of Mr. Reid’s I "All wars are based on economic ~iss Sonya Krutehkoff, who serves If we would succeed we must go back

painting of H. L. Meneken, editor el ] problems that the front line soldiers as Readers’ Advisor, and Mrs, Clarice to the fomadation and reconstruct ourdo not understand. I have heard Iot~ Davis, both members of the Adult building. Looking into the future, I
The American Mercury, in the rote- of things said about the cause of the Education staff, also spoke Of tbe can see war, and I want to ask yon,
gravure section of the New Yort
Herald Tribune. They were rcfuscd~ World War, but I don’t know yet need for extending the Library’s use- axe you prepared? You are living in
a seat, and roughly treated. Mr.

what it wa~ all about, fulness to the Community. a jazz age, you love jazz too well, and
"If we did abolish all wan mate- it has now resulted in the fact that

Reid was arrested and fined $10 fm Referring to the function of the we have been looking for something
disorderly conduct, and when he ap-

rials today pcople would fight over Library, James H. Hubert, Executive that we haven’t found¯ We are well
economic problems w~th sticks and

pealed the case, he lost. stones." Secretary of the League, compared

It was then Mr. Reid started a Digrcssing from his debate topic, the 135th Strcet Branch as he first prepared but have no outlet for ourpreparedness. There were turned outknew it, bcfore the coming of Miss among our race last year about 3,000civil suit under the Levy Civil f¢ight~ Butler asserted ti~at when the smoke Rose, with lho Library of today.
Law for $500, retaining the law firm o1! battle clears from Shanghai the graduates, but can you tell me where
of Agthur Garfield Hays, 43 Exchangeworld will see Jal)az~ has colonized "in those days," he said, "there they will work? Have we first pre-
place, to represent him. The mini- Manchuria ami has seized la~d that wcre few readers and little interest pared the Job for the man, and then
mum damages were awarded, and rightfully does not, belong to it. on the part of the community in the prepare the man for the job? If we
Delany received a similar award. Library. 5Iiss Rose and her staff has do not, does it pay? In searching

changed all this¯ There is a feeling history I found that in all times when
Oppose "Deportalion" of neighborliness. In addition tO:a nation or people was about to fall

bringing the reading public to the from its position, it was a wicked Jazz’Block-Aiders’ Workahle Of Negroes to SoutiI Library in increasing numbers, we fever that attracted their national
Plan, Says Will Rog:.,rs are indebted to Miss Rose for this spirit. Like Babylon, Nineveh, etc.,

Described as "a vicious proposal new venture, taking the Library out
God is about to protest this nation’sWill Rogers, cowboy philosopher, to relieve unemployment in the North into the community."
action, and instead of reflecting andyesterday cbaracterized the Block by using Federal funds to take Ne-

Community Organization of the green to the impoverished farms of Announcement was made of’ a doing differently, we are lazily fol-
Emergency Unaraployment Reliei the South whether they wish to go forthcomng Marionette Show to be lowing on to our own destruction.
Committee a~ "the most workable or not," a project to provide trains staged jointly by the members of the Every nation is thinking in terms ot

plan" for unemployment relief. : for such transportation of Negro staffs early in March. self-preservation, which is the first

"This ian:t Just one of thosc plans," families has tact with instantaneous law of nature, but what of you?"

Mr. Rogers told Wilton Lloyd-Smith, opposition. Peoples Credit Uniou After a very enjoyable evening, the
meeting was closed in the regular or.chairman of the organization¯ "This A warning of opposition by the

Pays Yearly Dividen¢ der.is the most human thing I’ve heard Ncgloes of the nation to the plan
of. The trouble in all these great’ big has bceu sent to President Hoover N.H. GRISSOM, Reporter.
cities i~ that a couple of pcople can and leaders in the Senate and House Cheeks were mailed on the 10tl
be dying next door and their next of Representatives in Washington. for a total of $350 to members of the A Non=U, N, L An Club

Peoples Credit Union, 203 West 138thdoor neighbor don’t know anything The plau is called econmuicaily street, the only Negro financial instl- Donale$ to Negro World
about it. Now if you organize int~ uneeund because even the Negrocs
communities like you say, you have and whites now on Southern falTas tution in New York operating under

charter from the State Banking The East Side Brains Shat~psningdone something that no big city has cannot earn a decent living, and dis- Department, representing a 6 per Club, 234 East 99th street, has do-
ever really done before. It looks like criminatory and heedlees of the:cent dividend earned in 1931. More Bated $5.00 to the support of The

,to me other cities ot~ght to do the lynching, mob violence, and jim’:than 250 members received from Negro World, Although it is not con-
same thing, crowisi~ from whicU southern Ne- cents to $30, according to the num- nected with the U¯ N¯ I¯ A. in any"A1 S~mith certainly hit it right green have escaped north.
wben he called it ’Block-Aiders¯’" beg of shares held, and’the length of respect it has shown a great admire-

time they had held the shares. Every lion and enthusiasm for this paper,

WHITNEY RESIGNS AS
hicorporated Business share owned more than 30 days drew because in the opinion of the club

dividend. The Negro World is the best race
EDITOR OF THE "TATTLER" MOVES tO Larger Office a c. Eenjam n Curley, president of

paper¯
the Union, said this year’s dividend

The president of this club express-L. Baynard Whitney, managing edi. Alexander W, Stephens, insurance represented an increase of $153 over
ed the hope that other Negro clubstot of the Tattler, resigned Saturday broker, 2297 Seventh avenue, moved what was earned in 1930, the total
and organizations will come forwardto join the staff of the National News to larger quarters today at 2309 1930 dividend being only $197. Mr.
with their donations to help thisa new weekly published by George S, Seventh aveffue, after incorporating Curley also said no member actually
splendid paper.Schuyler. Mr¯ Whitney also resigned his business under the name of Alqx- took his dividend in cash, but allowed

from the Harlem Enterprise Associa- ander W. Stcphcns’ Agency, Inc. Mr share account to be credited with the
tlon, of which Dr. Pay Potter Waller Stephens is president, his brother, As- earnings, thereby keeping all the dirt. San German Div,
is president. He was vice-president of semblyman James E. Stepbens, vice- dend money in the organization. ,
that organization, president and seerctary, aud his Wife Mr. Curley is vice president of the A solemn and impressive time was

Mrs. Mary Ada Stephcas, treasurer C, M. A. Stores, and hta Union is a spent in our Liberty Hall on Thurs-
Mr. Stcphens is financial secretary of member of the National Negro Bt~i- day night, Dec, 30, 1931, as the old
the Harlem Rusiness Men’s Club. ness League. oustomary rule or term used "Watch

Secretarial Night," A large gathering attended

Courses Pledges Well Kept Southern "Chain" this service, listening with rapt at-
tention to the prayers, admonitions,

~ discourses, and exhortations,, b~-ee~at the
The Emergency Unemployment Re- Editor -teaks worthy Chaplain Rev. H, G, Holder¯COOPER SCHOOL lief Committee had received up to

On Sunday, Jan. 3rd, we celebrated
Speeialisi;~g i;~ Ad~dt

Feb. 9 cash and pledges totaling $18,- W. A, Scott, editor and publlsheP of n a twofold manner; the day known
461,369.84, it was announced today by a chain of four "World" papers In the

Education Harvey D. Gibson, chairman, in a re- South, gave an interesting talk before
316 w. 139th St., N¯ Y.C. port which was mailed to contribu- the Harlem Business Men’s Club din;

2,ud. S-5470 torn. ner Fridary night at Little Gray Shop
R. JAMES COOPER. Director "This is an iucrcase o£ more than No. 3..~,fr¯ Scott has his office and

¯ $200,000 over the figure of $18,2,t8,000 plant in Atlanta, where he publishes
which the committee was able to an- the .Atlanta World, and where he
Bounce at the close of our public prints the Birmingbam World, the
campaign," Mr. Gibson acid. "Pledges ~]emphis World and the Columbu

O~]iee Tel. TiUinghasl 5.8760 are being’ fulfilled for the most part Ga.) W’orld,
Motto: Court~ sad Sstlsfactlen

with notable promptucss, and present He outlined his plan to start
indications arc that the final receipts daily in Atlanta beginning the first

HENRY A.TOPPIN ill oasl will be truly grat ying." of March.
Licensed Undertaker WEST INDIAN RISE IN SAWN S ACCO S

aud P,os,oi~. Tanlas icocoes), Plantains,
I~ TO ANTI-HOARDING~ DRIVE

V;|m~;. ~llhl, Oinser, Scotch, Oat
Funeral Director Me,I, Spiced Meat,. Green Pigeon The first tangible effect of Presl-

ee~s, Etc. dent Hoover’s campaign againstMall Orders Solicited
a. SMITh157 West 132ud Street ~lnl west 141st St. New Vork City

New York City

as Garvey’s Day, and that of New
Year’s Sunday. A large crowd as-
sembled at the hour of mass meeting
at 7.30 P.M.

Address by Mrs. R. Irons, Lady
President and Matron B.C.N. Solo by
Miss E. Jones. Address by Mr. R.
Gaul Closing remarks by the Pres-
ident, and the singing of the Ethlo-
)tan anthem brought the meeting to
a peaceful close.

H. G. HOLDER, Reporter.

Columbus, O., Die. 152

The Columbus Division No¯ 152 
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i~l¯Boxing Theatricals Sports Clubs [?

By HJLROLD C. SALTUS ..... I

~,
The Negro World started some-
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attention, was letting them dowe Give Them Your Patronage 2i and 22, reveals th e strangest love ~ Miss Boone’s mother, Mrs. Catherine JACKSONVILLE

Harlem semns to be getting flooded

with race papers. A lot of folks are
wondering what it is all about. I can

come very near telling them just why!
This is the Presidential election year i
and my wise journalists think there

will be a lot of "gilt" strew~n around.
and they want to be in on the grad
But as usual they will meet with lots

of surprises, and possibly miss plenty
meals, as the newspaper game isn’t

what it once was. You get lots oi
promises but very few "eagles."
Watch out.

Ted Ysteo may be alright, but his
Walter Winobell chime gives me the
Voohouse creeps. I can’t stand to the i

point when a Negro acts the copy-cat I
and kpows it. Say Yateo, if you tried !

to be original, you probably would
outshine Winchell or any of those

other liners on "late-hour life." Just

act being yourself, and I feel sure
your stuff would go over in a bigger

way. Years ago the parrot stuff
could get through, but not today,
when the race is trying to do some. !
thing in its own way. So shelve thai
and that, and give us more of TED

and YATES.

I see that quite a number of fea-
ture writers that were with the "Tat.
let" have been brought over to the
"National." Me-thinks-things.

There are quite a few political clubs
opening up around town. Apparently
the Democrats seem to have the lead,
More glory to thc Stars.

’Danny Sail moves into night club
life to tho tune of the African song,

"Sunny Africa," at the Saratoga.
Turn on the heat, turn off the rain
and lets have some fun with Danny
as master of ceremonies. ’Tis for you

bon-e-y.

Angel Clivllle came back to New
York and its fistic rings on last Mon-
day evening, and took on Jackie Al-

dare in the semi-final tsn-rounder at
the St. Nicholas Club. The Angel boy
took every round with ease. Think the
Porto Rlcan’s campaign out West has

greatly improved him. Here’s wishing
him a lot of real luck and plenty st
work.

I often stop and wonder whenever

I hear persons talking about depres-
sion. And hard timcs--"just singing
it on down to the bricks," as if all
that cry Wolf reall should. I go to

a club affair. Just to give them the
look-in, and I see some of those same
persons "dressed down the hill" and
"just getting off." How can they be

so two-wayed? The majority of this
"pression" stuff is the bunk, and s

guy will hand you the lemon peel Just
to sidetrack a real down-in-needer
asking for a dime. It’s terrible.

The crowds do not seem to rash te
the Renaissance Theatre nowadays.
Probably duo to the fact that the new
Douglas and other movie houses are

presenting stage acts in conjunction
with the pictures and for the same
price. Wake up, Rcnny old boy, and
get in the line.

JIUST A FEW

MORE OF THESE

Interesting, Gripping,

Itistor?cal, Fascinating,

Worthwhile Books on

The Lije o~

i Jack Johnson
(In and Out oJ the Ring)

Write to the

CIRCULATION DEPT.

355 Lenox Avenue

New York City

The "ex.world’s heavyweight cbam-

~lol~ who during his many tripa
t~und the world had the dlstlnetlon

3f meetlns the crown heads, states.
men and diplomats of Europe, who
made it their business to pay res-
pseta to this the first Negro heavy-

weight champion and a man who
teated nobody.

This book carfleo mmay pictorial
Illustrations of his fights, also of ~-

ferent pomona and places he met and
went. The way tn whfcb he managed
hts own fight& The fimt time In I~.

tory any champion had attempted te
do soCb a thing. Tells Sou how he

was tricked, etc. To mtm readin8
4J~is stirring narrative wusddbel~e
~S a good meal, therefore, TH~
NEGRO WORLD makes you ~Ms ape

o~r. We will ggw you a COPY ot

;hb mrvdeao book ~ ~ah s
mr’s oubSeHvtlen to ear ~,pe~ fm
:he man sum of $~00. Foretsu
~unPHes. S3~t. Don~ delay In men,-

In8 for this specisl o~er u we ready
-e~nt~U tO eseelve ¯ ~ ~

..... e In veur retle~lom

slowly, but when WE--US---started
to twirl ¯bout this club affair and that

club affair, the grand rush began by
our contemporaries, and boy, if only
we were not well fortified, they would

have stampeded us right off the lot
But we are staying right ou with the
clabbers, as they are a nice bunch el

folks to talk. to and about. Yeah--
gal. Do you hear me brother?

My old friend, Romeo, Is surely
splashing some since his return to
the AMSTER-Dam sheet. What did
they do pally? Drag you oh the car-

pet? Thrust a pen in your hand and
say to you, "Write, dean write, if yo~
want to continue as dean here?" l
heard that they were getting quite
tight on the 7th stride. With all the
libel suits on file and one thing and

the other, who wouldn’t see "red?’

The "Voice" came upon us wit~
some of our ideas, and weren’t we sur-
prised. Yeal! man! They featured the
chief’s article in "to-to" and a couple
of other inserts looked like our by-

gones. Well, well, well, what are we
coming to now. Not long to wait.

A certain old timer is struggling tc
bring out a daily for Harlem. The
poor fellow seines to be fighting with

the times and all that goes along with
It at these stressing moments to come
forth. It is to laugh, not for slander.
But for the Joke of it, why the mad

haste to saddle the ink?

Larry Jobason has decided to take

a trip abroad. He has been promised
two or three good shots on the othe~
side. Billy Jones of Philadelphia, is
(as I told you he would be) crowned
king of the light heavyweight brigade.

And what a commander he is. Let
them pass in revue, the king awaits.

Our own Ralph Cooper is back in
town with the old gang, giving him

the glad hand and the "hello" dov,,~
Ralph surely looks the picture of good
health. There is no question about ti
that old "Chiclkee" was good to him
I understand that he opens up at the
Harlem "pit" on Wednesday. That’s

stepping in on time. What say you ?
Don’t fool. me, Ralphy, old boy.

’TIS likely the gang will drop in to
pay their respects to Loule Armstrong
of "coronet fame," who will be doing
his stuff ~t the Lafayette. We have
been reading a lot about Loule lately,

and everybody is anxious to see just
how the crooner stood up under it all

Marty Postal is still going great
over at the 106th in Brooklyn. This te

one matchmaker that goes and gets
them alive and his patrons have all
confidence in him, as they never have
to worry about any of the weekly
shows, as they know Marly knows his
stuff. And how! The armory is sold

out almost every week. Quite a num.
her of colored lads fight over there.
and I have yet to hear any of them
complain about the breaks. They ar~

treated Just as nice as the O’Fay boys
What more could they ask? That’.,
why they are plea-ned with the match- i
maker.

So the Hollywood beauty contesl
blew up in smoke. I thought it would
This was only an idea to have om

beautiful girls go places for the pur-
pose of satisfying a few hungry white
men that wanted to gaze upon the
bodies of Harlem queens. Tbo Holly-
wood gag was thought np as a good

interest creator. I hope our young
girls will be more than careful abou!
where they go and what they do, as
men are becoming quite tricky these
days.

106th Infantry Armory

The 106th Infantry Armory, located

at Bedford and Atlantic avenues,
Brooklyn, announces the following
boxing bouts of forty-two rounds, un-
der the direction of Marty Postal, this
Friday, February 26.

Sammy Fishbein vs. Bat Fannin,
eight rounds; Freddie Anderson vs
Ernest Gattling, eight rounds; Satlox
Pulaski vs. Joe Caluccl, eight rounds;

Yves Horellou vs. Lou Sorrtatino,
six rounds; Mlckey Dobson vs. Joe

Pagano, four rounds; Jack Henken vs
Billy Smith, four rounds; Larry Gan.
ley vs. Tommy Volintino, four rounds.

3 Jersey Theatres
Defy Blue Law

For the fourth successive Sunday
three theatres In Plainfield, N. J.,
opened yesterday In defiance of police
orders. Their performances were not

lntsrruptsd, but police served a sum.
mona on the manager to appear tn
court today,

Hamilton Girls Win
From Pleasant Ridge

~TON, Ala. -- Hamilton’s
basketball court was opened today
with ¯ 11-2 win Over Beset. L. B-
Madd~ starred.

¯ 666 ¯
u0um . TABU~rS . SALVE
(~JJ~ 01’ Tables ~ lnL~mall~ and
~8 8aloe eu~Xxqm~, maim ¯ umpleta

and e~eease tMatme~ for ~

Mint Speed~ Remedies KnownI

3illy Jones Comes
Through Again in

Win Over Pallick
PI~rSBURGH, 1~a.. ~ Four local

boxers, who lees than a year ago
were headliners, met with defeat dur-
ing the past week. All were on their
feet at the final gong, but failed to

overcome the score piled up against
them in the earlier rounds.

Although Jocko Waiters fights out
of ~pringfleld, Ohio, the fans of
Pittsburgh have claimed him because
of frequent showings and victories

here. But last week his star was
dimmed by Guy Salerno of Los An-

geles, Calif.

Eddie Brnnnon, fighting on the
same card, failed to come back in
his bout with Charley Baxter,

Billy Brent ran true to form--in

and out. Sailor Matty pawed him,
punched him and did everything else
but knock him out. Brent seemed to
have just a faint idea of why he was

in the ring.
Jackie Rodgers get the worst break

of the lot. Score cards showed that
his bout with Jimmie Mack was even
until the last round. Ringside critics

of the East say that Jackie won the

final round, but the decision went to
Mack.

Champion Billy Jones beat his
man, Pavllck, decisively and impres-
sively. And the old. reliable Tiger
Joe Randall pasted Joey Raymond to

a merry tune.

Kid Langford Puts
K. O. on. Martinez

ALGODONES, N. M.- Kid Lang-
ford, 132 pounds, from Palm Beach,

Fla., scored a seven-round knockout
over Billy Martinez, sturdy Mexican
lightweight, in a scheduled ten-round
bout at El Casino last night. Afte~
the first round Billy took at least

three trips to the floor. Langford
came out in the seventh and let gc
a lightning left and crossed quickly
with a right that carried dynamite

Martinez was out for more than ten
minutes.

Jackte "Baby Face" Vaquero, the
good-looking youngster from San
Diego, Cal., danced, pranced and
jabbed his was, to a six-ronnd decision

over .Jimmy Granger in the semi.
final. Vaquero failed to show any di
his old-time speed, but proved he can
still punch. The Panamanian landed

a right cross in the second round that
sent Jimmy through the ropes, but
Granger came back and fought hard
enough to make that round even.

The decision tn favor of Vaquero

was not popular with the crowd. Va-
quero weighed 143 pounds and Gran-
ger came fn at 137.

Jack Johnson Will
Start on Exhibition

Jack Johnson, former heavywelghl
champion of the world, will start an
exhibition tour of the Pacific Coast

fight clubs on February 19, when he
will box a three-rounder at the Comp.
ton Arena. His opponent will be Chiel
White Horse, Indian heavyweight.

Huntington Wins
From Burt Cagers

HUNTINGTON, W. Vs, -- The

Huntington Cossacks won a~ thrilling
game from the Burt high cagers, 27-
19.

Tho Cossacks took the lead early

in the game. The high pointer for
Burt was Kersey, little running
guard, who scored three field goals
and made two fouls. Williams was

the high pointer for the Cossacks.

Dumas High Wins
From Waiters Five

DUMAS, Ark.--The Dumas school
boys added another victory to their
undefeated list by trouncing the Wai-

ters Institute ~f Warren, Ark., 49 to
4, The Tigers ripped loose with a
sensational passing attack and em.

Y. M. C. A. of Ind.
Entertains "The

¯ Green Pastures"
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.---One of the

most outstanding events of "The

Green Pastures" tour was a recep-

tion given for the cast by the Y. M.

C. A. and the Negro Art Theatre

group Thursday night at the Y. M.

C. A. building with Richard B. Har-

rison (De Lawd) as guest of honor.

The entire cast.of "The Green Pas-
tures" were present, as was the gen-
eral stage manager of the company,
J. A. Curtis. A splendid program was

rendered by some of Indianapolis’
most talented young people, and
some of "The Green Pastures" art-
lsts. Mrs. Lillian Jones Brown. pres-

ident of the Negro Art Theatre, and




